Background
==========

Attention‐deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common psychiatric problem for children and adolescents through to adults. The worldwide prevalence rate is 5.29%,[@b1-ndt-10-1439] with 5%--10% for children and adolescents[@b2-ndt-10-1439],[@b3-ndt-10-1439] and 2.5%--4.4% for adults.[@b3-ndt-10-1439],[@b4-ndt-10-1439]

As a neurodevelopmental disorder with executive function deficits,[@b5-ndt-10-1439],[@b6-ndt-10-1439] ADHD affects academic achievement in individuals with ADHD. Although a decline in ADHD symptoms into adulthood is observed, persistence of inattention is often seen in several patients.[@b7-ndt-10-1439],[@b8-ndt-10-1439] In addition, ADHD in childhood may be linked to working disabilities in adults.[@b9-ndt-10-1439]

Methylphenidate, a psychostimulant, was considered to be a primary treatment for ADHD.[@b10-ndt-10-1439]--[@b12-ndt-10-1439] However, up to 40% of ADHD patients did not respond to methylphenidate.[@b13-ndt-10-1439],[@b14-ndt-10-1439] In addition, some patients encountered adverse events, including decreased appetite and insomnia,[@b15-ndt-10-1439] which may have been the cause of discontinuation from this medication. A recent study also suggested that long‐term use of methylphenidate was associated with deceleration of height velocity.[@b16-ndt-10-1439] For these reasons, its use for the treatment of ADHD may be limited in some patients.

Bupropion, a dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor, has been indicated in the treatment of depressive disorder and nicotine dependence. The evidence suggests that it may be effective in the treatment of ADHD patients. Recently, some randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of bupropion have shown its efficacy in child and adolescent ADHD.[@b17-ndt-10-1439] In addition, a recent meta‐analysis has suggested that bupropion is efficacious in the treatment of adult ADHD.[@b18-ndt-10-1439] Although some studies have suggested its efficacy in the treatment of ADHD, physicians may be reluctant to prescribe it for treating those patients, due to limited evidence.

Some RCTs comparing the efficacy and tolerability between bupropion and methylphenidate have been conducted in patients with ADHD.[@b19-ndt-10-1439]--[@b22-ndt-10-1439] As three of those trials[@b19-ndt-10-1439],[@b20-ndt-10-1439],[@b22-ndt-10-1439] had a very small sample size, a systematic review, which is more effective in calculating the true effect size, was a plausible method to examine efficacy, acceptability, and tolerability. Therefore, we performed a systematic review of RCTs of bupropion versus methylphenidate in ADHD patients.

Methods
=======

The first publications on bupropion and methylphenidate in MEDLINE^®^ were in 1977 and 1956, respectively,[@b23-ndt-10-1439],[@b24-ndt-10-1439] and bupropion was first patented in 1969 by the Bur‐roughs Wellcome Company, which later became part of GlaxoSmithKline. Consequently, related clinical trials were searched from January 1956 to January 2014.

Eligibility criteria
--------------------

Any RCTs of bupropion compared with methylphenidate conducted in ADHD spectrum subjects and presenting scores of ADHD standard rating scales were eligible for review. In addition, response, remission, and discontinuation rates must have been reported. An ADHD spectrum comprised ADHD, attention‐deficit disorder, hyperkinetic syndrome, hyper‐kinetic reaction, minimal brain damage, minimal cerebral dysfunction, or minor cerebral dysfunction diagnosed by any set of criteria. The language of the study was not limited.

Information sources
-------------------

The main databases, including MEDLINE^®^, EMBASE™, CINAHL, PsycINFO^®^, and Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, were searched in January 2014. Databases searched were restricted to human studies. As GlaxoSmithKline originally produced bupropion, its databases were also searched. The search for any article reference gathered from any source was applied. The relevant studies included for this review were only RCTs and clinically controlled trials (CCTs).

Searches
--------

For greater sensitivity for searching the RCTs and CCTs, the searching strategies were a combination of the following words and phrases: (\[bupropion\] OR \[Wellbutrin\] OR \[Zyban\] OR \[Quomem\]) AND (\[methylphenidate\] OR \[Rit‐alin\] OR \[Concerta\]) AND (\[attention‐deficit/hyperactivity disorder\] OR \[ADHD\] OR \[attention‐deficit disorder\] OR \[hyperkinetic syndrome\] OR \[hyperkinetic reaction\] OR \[minimal brain damage\] OR \[minimal cerebral dysfunction\] OR \[minor cerebral dysfunction\]). This strategy was applied for searching all databases.

Study selection
---------------

To consider whether the articles met the included criteria defined, the identified abstracts of the databases were evaluated by the reviewers (NM and BM) individually. After obtaining the full text articles of relevant studies, the reviewers then individually examined them. Disputes were resolved by consensus.

Data collection process
-----------------------

After developing a data extraction form, the first reviewer (NM) extracted the interest outcomes into this form. Then, the second reviewer (BM) rechecked the extracted details. Any disagreement by the reviewers was resolved by consensus. When a dispute could not be resolved, the third author (SI) played a role in the decision.

Data items
----------

The essential details extracted from all studies included 1) data for evaluating the study validity; 2) basic data of included subjects; 3) criteria used for diagnosis and design of each trial, and inclusion/exclusion criteria; 4) details of bupropion and methylphenidate treatment in terms of forms, doses, and time course; and 5) interesting results. The intention‐to‐treat outcomes were also collected.

Risk of bias in individual studies
----------------------------------

All included studies were evaluated for the internal validity (quality) by the reviewers (NM and BM). As suggested by the Cochrane Collaboration handbook,[@b25-ndt-10-1439] risks of bias for each study were examined as follows: 1) random sequence generation (selection bias), 2) allocation concealment, 3) blinding, 4) incomplete outcome, 5) selective reporting, 6) other sources of bias, and 7) baseline similarity.

Summary measures
----------------

Interesting outcomes consisted of efficacy, acceptability, and tolerability. Efficacy outcomes were the mean change of scores measured by ADHD assessment instruments, and the response and remission rates determined by any criterion. Generally, "acceptability" and "tolerability" may be interchangeable words; in fact, each term had a specific definition. As defined in a previous meta‐analysis, the acceptability in our review was measured as the overall discontinuation rate.[@b26-ndt-10-1439] The discontinuation rate due to adverse events was designed for measurement of tolerability, regularly examined in the side effects.[@b27-ndt-10-1439]

Frequently, systematic review applies a statistical technique, so‐called meta‐analysis, to synthesize the outcomes of included studies. The synthesis for all continuous data was performed by using either weighted mean difference (WMD) or standardized mean difference (SMD) with the 95% confidence interval (95% CI). In cases of the same outcome measure across studies, it was reasonable to directly compare or combine their outcomes by using the WMD. When the same measurement was not plausible, a standardized value for which there was no unit was used for comparison or combination of those results. In this review we computed either the WMDs or the SMDs whether the eligible studies applied the same or different rating scales. The standard deviation (SD) of mean changed score for ADHD rating scale was calculated by performing a directly substituted or any statistical method.[@b28-ndt-10-1439]

Regularly, the dichotomous results were synthesized by using relative risks (RRs) with 95% CI. When an RR was 1, it suggested that there were no differences between the two groups. In the case of an RR of less than 1, it indicated that such an outcome was less likely to occur. For the present review the RRs were applied in the comparison of the response rates, overall discontinuation rates, and discontinuation rates due to adverse events, between the two groups.

Synthesis of results
--------------------

As a rule, the data were synthesized by the use of either a fixed or a random effect approach. When the fixed effect model was applied, all included trials were assumed to share a common effect size. In contrast to a random effect model, the variation across studies was ignored. In fact, one true effect size was less likely to occur, although the included trials were relatively similar. Therefore, it was not reasonable to speculate that they were entirely identical. Consequently, all data in this review were synthesized using a random effect model.

Risk of bias across studies
---------------------------

Generally, a funnel plot can be used for detecting the existence of publication bias in systematic review. It is a simple graph of the intervention effect calculated from each trial against some measure of each trial's size or precision.[@b29-ndt-10-1439] For this reason, it was planned to be applied in this review, if possible.

Test of heterogeneity
---------------------

To determine whether the study outcomes were similar, a test of heterogeneity was essentially applied. Before performing this review, we hypothesized that all study outcomes did not have the same effect, due to the methodological quality in each trial. We examined the extent of variation among the study results. By observing the outcomes shown by graphic display and using the test of heterogeneity, we determined whether study results had greater differences than were expected by chance alone. In this review, the I[@b2-ndt-10-1439] index was applied for estimation of heterogeneity among trials. In case of an I[@b2-ndt-10-1439] of 50% or greater, a significant heterogeneity of results was acknowledged.

Statistical software
--------------------

In this review, RevMan 5.1 (The Nordic Cochrane Centre, Copenhagen, Denmark) was applied for all analyses.

Results
=======

Study selection
---------------

By searching those databases, we obtained 88 total citations (MEDLINE^®^ = seven studies, EMBASE™ = five studies, CINAHL = seven studies, PsycINFO^®^ = 57 studies, Cochrane Controlled Trials Register = eleven studies, ClinicalTrials.gov = one study, and the EU Clinical Trials Register = no studies) (see [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). When duplicate articles were discarded, a total of 71 studies were included. After all of the titles and abstracts were carefully examined, 67 studies were excluded because they did not meet the criteria of RCTs comparing bupropion and methylphenidate. Only four eligible full articles were included and completely assessed. All of them were eligible in this review.[@b19-ndt-10-1439]--[@b22-ndt-10-1439] There were no relevant and unpublished trials meeting the eligibility criteria for this study.

Study characteristics
---------------------

The study duration for the four trials was from 6 weeks to 16 weeks. The longest study duration (16 weeks) was a crossover design with 2 weeks for a washout period, 6 weeks for each treatment, and 2 weeks for an additional washout period between each treatment. Three trials[@b19-ndt-10-1439]--[@b21-ndt-10-1439] had washout or medication‐free periods (1--2 weeks), and the rest[@b22-ndt-10-1439] excluded subjects who had taken psychotropic agents. Two trials[@b20-ndt-10-1439],[@b21-ndt-10-1439] were performed in adult ADHD participants and compared bupropion, methylphenidate, and placebo with no significant difference in efficacy. Additionally, one trial[@b21-ndt-10-1439] was carried out in methadone‐maintained patients with ADHD.

Of 146 randomized subjects, 64.75% were male. In child and adolescent groups, the mean ages (SDs) for the bupropion‐and methylphenidate‐treated groups were 10.43 (3.15) and 10.60 (2.79), respectively. For adult groups, the mean ages (SDs) were 36.8 (9.03) years and 38.28 (7.16) years, respectively. The dosage of bupropion and methylphenidate ranged from 50--200 mg/day and 20--60 mg/kg/day for child and adolescent groups, respectively. The basic characteristics of eligible trials are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="table"}.

As mean changed scores for ADHD were measured using the different rating scales across those studies, their SMDs were computed and synthesized. Response rates, overall discontinuation rates, and discontinuation due to adverse events were found in three studies.[@b20-ndt-10-1439]--[@b22-ndt-10-1439]

Risk of bias within studies
---------------------------

All trials used a randomized, double‐blind technique. One trial was designed as a double‐blind, crossover study.[@b19-ndt-10-1439] Only one study applied an intention‐to‐treat analysis.[@b22-ndt-10-1439] Dropout data were shown in three studies,[@b20-ndt-10-1439] and baseline similarity was found in all trials. Only one study showed a sequence generation of randomization,[@b22-ndt-10-1439] and two trials demonstrated an allocation concealment.[@b19-ndt-10-1439],[@b22-ndt-10-1439] Freedom from selective reporting was unclear in all studies. No risk of bias for baseline similarity and other bias were reported in all trials (see [Table 2](#t2-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="table"}).

Results of individual studies
-----------------------------

For child and adolescent ADHD, the mean changed Iowa--Conner Abbreviated Parent and Teacher Questionnaire (ICQ)[@b30-ndt-10-1439] or ADHD Rating Scale‐IV (ADHD‐RS‐IV)[@b31-ndt-10-1439] scores for parents and teachers were not significantly different between the bupropion and methylphenidate‐treated groups in each study (see [Figures 2](#f2-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the mean changed ADHD‐RS or Adult ADHD Rating Scale (AARS) scores for adult ADHD between the two groups were not significantly different in each study (see [Figure 4](#f4-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the response rate for adult ADHD in each study was not significantly different between the two groups (see [Figure 5](#f5-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}).

Synthesis of results
====================

Efficacy
--------

There was not a significant heterogeneity in each efficacious outcome. The pooled mean changed ICQ and ADHD‐RS‐IV score for parents and teachers in child and adolescent ADHD in the bupropion‐ and methylphenidate‐treated groups was not significantly different (SMD \[95% CI\] of −0.41 \[−0.92, 0.11\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=10%, and SMD \[95% CI\] of −0.10 \[−0.57, 0.38\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%) (see [Figures 2](#f2-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the pooled mean changed ADHD‐RS and AARS score in adult ADHD in the two groups was also not significantly different (SMD \[95% CI) of −0.38 \[−0.81, 0.06\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%) (see [Figure 4](#f4-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). The pooled response rate for adult ADHD between the bupropion‐ and methylphenidate‐treated groups was not significantly different (RR \[95% CI\] of 1.36 \[0.84, 2.21\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%) (see [Figure 5](#f5-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the pooled response rate for child and adolescent and adult groups was also not different between two treatment groups (RR \[95% CI\] of 1.08 \[0.85, 1.38\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=15.4%) (see [Figure 5](#f5-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}).

Discontinuation rates
---------------------

The pooled overall discontinuation rate in adult ADHD between the bupropion‐ and methylphenidate‐treated groups was not significantly different (RR \[95% CI\] of 0.81 \[0.41, 1.61\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%). The pooled overall discontinuation rate in adult ADHD and child and adolescent ADHD between two groups was also not significantly different (RR \[95% CI\] of 0.84 \[0.45, 1.57\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%) (see [Figure 6](#f6-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}). The pooled discontinuation rate due to adverse events in adult ADHD between the bupropion‐ and methylphenidate‐treated groups was not significantly different (RR \[95% CI\] of 0.25 \[0.03, 2.14\], I[@b2-ndt-10-1439]=0%). However, pooled discontinuation rate due to adverse events in child and adolescent ADHD between the two groups could not be calculated (see [Figure 7](#f7-ndt-10-1439){ref-type="fig"}).

Risk of bias across studies
---------------------------

The funnel plot asymmetry was regularly applied for the systematic review with ten or more included trials, as it was hard to distinguish real asymmetry in the case of fewer trials.[@b29-ndt-10-1439] For this reason, the funnel plot was not conducted in this review, which included only four studies.

Discussion
==========

This systematic review found four RCTs of bupropion versus methylphenidate conducted in ADHD patients (two studies for the child and adolescent group and an adult group). According to limited findings, this review suggested that bupropion may be as effective as methylphenidate in the treatment of ADHD. Additionally, the acceptability and tolerability of active agents were comparable. As there was only a small number of included studies and limited quality of the included studies, these findings should be cautiously interpreted for application in clinical practice.

As a rule, methylphenidate is the first‐line treatment for child, adolescent, and adult ADHD. However, some patients did not respond well to methylphenidate, and others could not tolerate its adverse events, particularly poor appetite, insomnia, and headache.[@b22-ndt-10-1439],[@b32-ndt-10-1439] In addition, there was more concern about the illegal diversion of it.[@b33-ndt-10-1439],[@b34-ndt-10-1439] Therefore, alternative pharmacological treatment in those patients is necessary.

A previous study suggested that several antidepressants are effective in the treatment of ADHD. Desipramine, a tricyclic antidepressant, showed its efficacy in child, adolescent, and adult ADHD.[@b35-ndt-10-1439]--[@b38-ndt-10-1439] One report indicated sudden death in children using desipramine[@b39-ndt-10-1439] and its propensity for induced prolonged PR interval and a significantly higher heart rate in children.[@b40-ndt-10-1439] In addition, a small number of studies found that reboxetine,[@b41-ndt-10-1439]--[@b43-ndt-10-1439] a specific noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor, and venlafaxine[@b44-ndt-10-1439],[@b45-ndt-10-1439] were beneficial in the treatment of ADHD. Even if reboxetine and venlafaxine were effective in the treatment of ADHD, several side effects included drowsiness, anorexia, irritability, anxiety, sleep disturbance, and dry mouth.[@b42-ndt-10-1439],[@b43-ndt-10-1439],[@b45-ndt-10-1439] Therefore, use of those antidepressants in ADHD patients may be limited.

In this review, acceptability and tolerability between bupropion and methylphenidate were similar to previous studies. Similarly, the study of venlafaxine compared with methylphenidate in child and adolescent ADHD found that there was no dropout in either group of subjects due to an adverse event.[@b44-ndt-10-1439] Additionally, another study of atomoxetine and methylphenidate in the treatment of child ADHD also suggested that safety and tolerability of both active agents were comparable.[@b46-ndt-10-1439] These lines of evidence may suggest that the tolerability of bupropion and other antidepressants was comparable with methylphenidate.

Even if efficacy acceptability and tolerability of bupropion were comparable with methylphenidate, bupropion may have some advantage over methylphenidate. Although both active agents have a similar pharmacological profile,[@b47-ndt-10-1439] bupropion may have less risk of potential abuse.[@b48-ndt-10-1439] Additionally, bupropion has a low incidence of adverse events.[@b22-ndt-10-1439],[@b49-ndt-10-1439] Thus, bupropion is a possible alternative treatment in ADHD.

Several limitations were found in this review. Firstly, there were a limited number of studies (four RCTs) included in this review. Additionally, one study was performed in methadone‐maintained patients with ADHD. Therefore, these findings should be carefully interpreted. Secondly, some studies were sponsored by a pharmaceutical company holding the patent of bupropion. Therefore, these results should be cautiously interpreted. Thirdly, based on the quality assessment, we found that two eligible studies[@b20-ndt-10-1439],[@b21-ndt-10-1439] had more than two unclear risks of bias, as they contained a lack of adequate details for the assessment. Fourthly, like all systematic reviews, publication bias must be assessed. Unfortunately, the possibility of publication bias was not assessed, because of a small number of included trials.[@b29-ndt-10-1439]

Conclusion
==========

According to this review, bupropion was as effective as methylphenidate in the treatment of ADHD. Additionally, the acceptability and tolerability of both active agents were comparable. Due to a limited number of included studies, these findings should be considered as the preliminary results. Further studies in this area should be conducted to confirm these results.
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###### 

The basic characteristics of randomized controlled trials for bupropion versus methylphenidate in ADHD

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study (author, year)                      Number of randomized patients   Age of subjects (years)   Study duration (weeks)   Drug/dose                                                                     Diagnostic criteria   Response criteria              Outcome measures
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Barrickman et al 1995[@b19-ndt-10-1439]   18                              7--17                     16                       Bupropion 50--200 mg/day\                                                     DSM-III-R             N/A                            ICQ, CGI-S, CGI-I, CPT, AVLT
                                                                                                                               Methylphenidate 20--60 mg/day                                                                                                      

  Kuperman et al 2001[@b20-ndt-10-1439]     19                              18--60                    8                        Bupropion up to 300 mg/day\                                                   DSM-IV                CGI-I score =1 or 2            CGI-S, CGI-I, ADHD-RS-Self, HVLT, Digit Ordering Test, Trails A and B, verbal fluency, CPT
                                                                                                                               Methylphenidate up to 0.9 mg/kg/day                                                                                                

  Levin et al 2006[@b21-ndt-10-1439]        65                              18--60                    12                       Bupropion 200--400 mg/day\                                                    DSM-IV                ≥30% reduction in AARS         AARS, CGI-I, WRAADDS
                                                                                                                               Methylphenidate 40--80 mg/day                                                                                                      

  Jafarinia et al 2012[@b22-ndt-10-1439]    44                              6--17                     6                        Bupropion up to 100 mg/day for \<30 kg and up to 150 mg/day for \>30 kg\      DSM-IV-TR             ≥50% reduction in ADHD-RS-IV   Teacher and parent ADHD-RS-IV
                                                                                                                               Methylphenidate up to 20 mg/day for \<30 kg and up to 30 mg/day for \>30 kg                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** AARS, Adult ADHD Rating Scale; ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; ADHD-RS, ADHD Rating Scale; AVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test; CGI-I, Clinical Global Impression -- Improvement Scale; CGI-S, Clinical Global Impression -- Severity of Illness; CPT, Conners Continuous Performance Test; DSM, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; HVLT, Hopkins Verbal Learning Test; ICQ, Iowa--Conner Abbreviated Parent and Teacher Questionnaire; N/A, not applicable; WRAADDS, Wender--Reimherr Adult Attention Deficit Disorder Scale.

###### 

Risk of bias summary of controlled trials of bupropion versus methylphenidate in attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

  Study (author, year)                      Issues of bias                       
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  Barrickman et al 1995[@b19-ndt-10-1439]   U                L   L   U   U   L   L
  Kuperman et al 2001[@b20-ndt-10-1439]     U                U   U   L   U   L   L
  Levin et al 2006[@b21-ndt-10-1439]        U                U   L   L   U   L   L
  Jafarinia et al 2012[@b22-ndt-10-1439]    L                L   L   L   U   L   L

**Notes:** 1, adequate sequence generation; 2, allocation concealment; 3, blinding (subjective outcome); 4, dropout data addressed; 5, free of selective reporting; 6, free of other bias; 7, baseline similarity.

**Abbreviations:** L, low risk of bias; U, unclear.
